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IMPORTANT DATES
TO REMEMBER:
August 1-5– Vacation Bible Camp
We have reservations at
Calumet County Park. Come
join the fun!
August 11-14– Kiel Picnic
August 14– Kiel Park Worship
Everyone is welcome to this
public worship with churches
from the Kiel area. Pastor Traci
will be preaching that day.
August 20– Rummage Sale
There will be a brat fry along
with the annual Rummage Sale.
Contact Andrew Deehr
August 21– Blessing Of Backpacks
August 28– Bike to Church Sunday
Meet at Ameriquip in New
Holstien and Kiel. Leaving for
church around 8:30am.
September 6– School Starts

2016-2017 Confirmation
Attention Parents of those student’s entering
7th grade in the Fall…
It is time to start planning for 2016-2017 Confirmation
Year. If you have a young adult going into 7th grade, and
you plan to have them
attend confirmation
classes, please let
Pastor Traci know
by July 31st.

Confirmation classes
will begin on Wednesday,
September 21, 2016, and will run through April 26, 2017.
All classes will be on Wednesday nights from 5:30 pm to
6:30 pm. A calendar with all the dates will come out
prior to confirmation starting.
We are looking forward to another great year
of learning and growing in Christ.

Pastor’s Ponderings
August, 2016
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
A few weeks ago, our Gospel text was on “The Good Samaritan” (Luke 10:25-37). My sermon was regarding our
response to others in our world, following the word of Jesus, when the lawyer was asked who was the neighbor to the
man who fell into the hands of the robbers, and the lawyer responded, ‘The one who showed him mercy.’ Jesus said to
him, ‘Go and do likewise.’ I asked you, “Who are you?” in this world today, the person who ignores what is going on,
or the person who sees that what happens in the world affects us here, in our small, seemingly safe corner of the world.
Well, since the time of my sermon, we have seen the world not being a neighbor to one another. We have seen
police being killed, a coup attempted in Turkey, violent protests around the world, suicide bombings, killings in
Nice, France, as well as so much more violence in our world that tears flow without stopping in our world.
So, I do ask you, “Does this matter to you?” Do you see this on the news, on Facebook, in your feeds, say, “How
terrible,” and then continue on with your life as if nothing is going on? How is that showing mercy? How is that
being who Jesus calls you to be, a follower, one to show love, show compassion, show mercy to this world that is
ripping itself apart? A world where hate, violence, and war have become so predominate that we have become numb
to seeing these things on the news? A world where we stand in solidarity with France and Belgium, yet fail to see the
violence in the countries like Turkey, Saudi Arabia, Iran, and Israel, for reasons such as “they did it to themselves,”
“they are used to living that way,” and “they are all Muslims and their book teaches violence.” Where is the
compassion? Where is the love of others that we are called to?
As you read this, you are probably thinking to yourself, “I don’t think those things.” Well, maybe you don’t and
that is wonderful. However, do you stand up, vocally or in writing, against those who do? When it comes to helping
veterans in our country or refugees who have been displaced because of their own people, do you tend to choose a
side? Or, can you see that this is not an either/or decision, but a both/and possibility. Do you see the reasoning
behind #blacklivesmatter, or do you argue #alllivesmatter? Do you stand for justice for all or justice as long as you are
not affected by what happens?
We live in a broken, hate-filled, world where it seems that violence is the only way to handle the challenges
going on today. So, my question that I ask of you is “Who are you?” What are you called to do in this world of
suffering, in this world that is broken, in this world that needs to see and experience God’s compassion so
immensely? This parable of the Good Samaritan summons unity with the suffering of the world, teaching that such
unity can come only when you open yourselves to compassion for all in the world. When you open yourselves up to
those who do not think like you, look like you, act like you, and believe like you. They are your brothers and sisters,
your neighbors, ALL of them…period. You are called to love God and neighbor, to become the Samaritan, the
outsider, willing to take a risk by helping others in a suffering,
broken, and even, hostile world, speaking up against injustice,
reaching a hand out to those in need, being outraged when
human beings are killed over the color of their skin or the job
that they do. Being a Christian is more than something you claim…
It’s something you live by and share with others…as a Child, a
Disciple, and a Compassionate follower of God. And by deciding
who you are going to be can help you to Go, and do Likewise.
May you find peace in the coming weeks, a voice to speak out in
mercy, compassion and justice, and the knowledge of knowing that
you are never alone when you do.
Pastor Traci
*The Parable of the Good Samaritan – Luke 10:25-35
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Just then a lawyer stood up to test Jesus. ‘Teacher,’ he said, ‘what must I do to inherit
eternal life?’ 26He said to him, ‘What is written in the law? What do you read there?’ 27He
answered, ‘You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and
with all your strength, and with all your mind; and your neighbor as yourself.’ 28And he said to him, ‘You have
given the right answer; do this, and you will live.’
(Continued on page 3)
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But wanting to justify himself, he asked Jesus, ‘And who is my neighbor?’ 30Jesus replied, ‘A man was
going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell into the hands of robbers, who stripped him, beat him, and
went away, leaving him half dead. 31Now by chance a priest was going down that road; and when he saw
him, he passed by on the other side. 32So likewise a Levite, when he came to the place and saw him, passed
by on the other side. 33But a Samaritan while travelling came near him; and when he saw him, he was moved
with pity. 34He went to him and bandaged his wounds, having poured oil and wine on them. Then he put him
on his own animal, brought him to an inn, and took care of him. 35The next day he took out two denarii, gave
them to the innkeeper, and said, “Take care of him; and when I come back, I will repay you whatever more
you spend.” 36Which of these three, do you think, was a neighbor to the man who fell into the hands of the
robbers?’ 37He said, ‘The one who showed him mercy.’ Jesus said to him, ‘Go and do likewise.’

Gloria Dei LC
Camping Weekend
August 5 –7, 2016
Calumet County Park
We have reservations Calumet County Park.
This is going to be a fun outing for everyone.

ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE
The Youth Group will again be having
their annual Brat Fry during the rummage
sale on Saturday August 20th. Come and
do some shopping and enjoy a brat and a
beverage. We'll be selling from 10:30am
to 1:30pm right in front of church.
Donations of Brats/Hot Dogs, buns and
corn can be delivered to church and put
in the freezer (except for corn/buns, that
can be delivered day of or day before).

ALL ARE WELCOME…even if you don’t
want to spend the night, come spend the day
on Saturday with us as we fellowship around a
fire, take a hike, play cards, or just sit and talk.
Saturday night will be potluck.
Bring meat to grill and a dish to pass.
You know how we all like to eat…and food always
tastes better with friends in the great outdoors.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Looking for volunteers to help keep the
church clean. There
is a sign up sheet on
the table in the
narthex. Many hands
make light work.
Thank you!

President’s Report
Back on the Financial Front…
It’s that time again when the numbers in church attendance drop off for the summer and the monthly giving
takes a big dive. These are the months that are traditionally the hardest on us financially and this year is no
exception. Before the end of April, we were already seeing a shortfall between our giving and our expenses. For
two months in a row we have balanced in the red and things are not looking any better as we move toward the
end of June and into July.
This is not shocking news. We have experienced it before; sadly, many times before. It is easy to close our eyes
and ears when it comes to financial appeals. It is easy to brush it off thinking that somehow, some way, someone
will figure out what to do. Here is the problem, friends. We are running out of ideas for “what to do”. Our
Band-Aid approaches have pulled us through so many times that we are running out of Band-Aids. We decided
together, as a congregation, that we didn’t want to lose another pastor due to the stress and uncertainty about
whether or not we could afford to pay the bills.
At this point, all I can do is hit you with the facts. Fact number one is that in January, we as a congregation
approved a budget that had a shortfall of approximately $13,000 with the hope that we would somehow figure
out what to do. A blessing came in the form of an agreement with another congregation to rent space in our
facility. This was very good news and by the end of the year, shrinks our deficit substantially. It doesn’t,
however, solve the long-term issue of ultimately still being in t the red; and it doesn’t solve the short-term issue of
not having enough income to pay our bills this month.
We are still working on long-term solutions for financial stability. We are so much closer than we have been in
the last several years. It is VERY realistic that through implementation of the stewardship plan organized and
outlined by Al Fett, we will be able to show a sustainable financial plan for
Gloria Dei in the near future. But right now… today… we need help if
we are to pay our bills. Right now… today… we need some heart-felt,
prayerful giving. Right now… today… we need to bring in enough
money to pay our June and July expenses.
If you are able to help with a gift beyond your regular contribution, we need your help today. Please don’t let
this appeal fall on deaf ears. Please don’t feel that we are asking you to carry the whole load. Regardless of the
size of your gift, every penny counts right now. Please prayerfully consider what you can do to help meet our
current financial obligations and get us through until we can implement the next phase of our stewardship plan.
Your gifts are a great blessing to all who serve and are served by Gloria Dei. Thank you so much for showing
your care, concern and support of our Gloria Dei Family!
United in Faith,
Louie Kolberg

Vacation Bible Camp
August 1-5, 2016

Registration available NOW!
(Registration, health, & permission forms attached to the newsletter email)

Kindergarten---6th Grade
Monday  Thursday 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. • Friday 9:00a.m.-12 noon

*Lead by Crossways Counselors*
*The program will include Friday! We will be offering before & after care again, including
Friday. There will be a place to mark that you need care on your registration forms.
We have many opportunities for you to help, please prayerfully consider getting involved
with this program at Gloria Dei!

If you can help, even for an hour, contact us.
We need: 2 adult helpers from 9am-3pm(whatever time fits your schedule), Youth helpers
from 9am-3pm(whatever time fits your schedule) Parents of high school youth, please talk
to your child(ren) about this service opportunity, Adult & Youth helpers from 6:30am-9am
& 3-5:30/6pm for before/after care, Food Donations, Advertising Organizer.

You are welcome to join the task force at any time!

Please keep your VBC task force members in your thoughts and prayers as
they prepare for what they hope is a fantastic God-centered week!
Kris Stephany, Laura Hoban, Coleen Allee, and Becca Zimmerman.

Hosting Opportunity!
Vacation Bible Camp is August 1-5. Crossways Ministry will be sending 3 counselors to co-ordinate our
camp. The counselors arrive on Sunday evening (July 31) and will leave when camp concludes around
noon on Friday. For the past two years I have hosted the counselors, but I am unable to do so this summer.
Would you have the room to host a counselor or two? I’ve had a wonderful experience hosting these young people.
If you are interested or have questions, just give me a call or catch me in church.
Coleen Allee 920-889-1187

TREASURER’S REPORT
General Fund thru June 2016
2016 Budgeted Expenses $68,047.00
2016 Actual Expenses
$67,384.41
$ 662.59
2016 Actual Expenses
2016 Actual Income

2016 Budgeted Income
2016 Actual Income
$

$59,654.00
$60,589.69
625.69

$ 67,384.41
$ 60,589.69
$-6,794.72

We are a little ahead on our budgeted expenses by $662.59. It looks like we have received the expected
budgeted income so we are ahead by $625.69. However, we are still behind on our yearly budget by
$6,794.72. If this cycle continues this way, we can expect to fall behind even more because, historically, the
summer months receive less income than is needed to meet the budget expectations.
Submitted by Tammy Aschenbach
Memorial Fund transactions thru June 2016
Undesignated
$372.05
Education Fund $274.86
Banner
$99.62
Worship & Music
$391.24
Submitted by Dee Langohr
Youth
$0
Carpet
$6,010.00
Left over Roof $5,414.00
Balance as of 6/30/16 $1,2561.74

Outreach News
OUTREACH TEAM meets first Sunday of the month after worship service.
Anyone interested is welcome.
Mike Hetzner, Outreach Team coordinator
Outreach would like to restart a program to bring a meal to house bound members. How it has worked
in the past is that a list of volunteers would be put together. Pastor Traci would inform the coordinator
of the need and the coordinator would call volunteers to make a salad, main course, dessert and someone
to deliver. So each time a meal was need 4 volunteers would be needed. I am looking for volunteers
to get this program started. If you would be willing to make part of a meal and//or deliver the meal
please contact Dianne Fett at 920.286.1367 or diannejohnsonfett@gmail.com.

BIKE TO CHURCH SUNDAY!
We will be meeting at Ameriquip in New Holstien and Kiel around 8:15am.
Leaving for church around 8:30am.

Kiel Picnic Ecumenical
Worship Service
Sunday, August 14, 2016 at 9:30 am
Kiel City Park, 417 Paine Street

Everyone is welcome to this public worship with churches from
the Kiel area. Pastor Traci will be preaching that day. An offering will be collected to help support the Tri-County Good Samaritan Fund, which assists people in the local community
when needs arise.

Come and join us as we join others in worship!

ALL ABOARD!
DROP IN
Drop in activities will be
suspended for the summer
months. Thanks to all of you
who shared some time and
smiles with us. We will resume
in September. It would be great
to see participation increase. If
there is a particular activity or
program you would like to
occur, please just let us know.
All suggestions welcome.

Karen Ebert

The Sunday School teachers are looking for all individuals interested in
joining the team as substitute teachers for this coming school year. The
curriculum is provided to you and is straightforward. If you are interested
in joining the team at any grade level please contact one of the teachers or
David Hoban (hobandm@hotmail.com, 286-1667).

3K-5K Sunday school
We are in need of a second individual to teach the 3K-5K Sunday School
with Laura Hoban on an alternating schedule. The curriculum is easy to
follow and includes the activities for the lesson. If you are interested please
contact Laura or David Hoban (hobandm@hotmail.com, 286-1667).
Thank you to Stephanie Jeanty for teaching the past several years!
SUNDAY SCHOOL SIGN-UP

The start of Sunday School is just around the corner – September 18th.
Registration forms will be located in the narthex. Please fill out a form and
return to the basket. All kids 3K through high school are welcome.
Sunday School meets after service until approximately 11:00. Class
divisions are 3k-5k, 1st-3rd grade, 4th-6th, and A.C.T. (Active Christian Teens).

Serving through Stewardship
“Summertime and the livin’ is easy.”
This famous opening line of the Gershwin song from Porgy and Bess typifies the atmosphere of the summer season. We look forward to the warm days and pleasant weather. We take time out for much deserved vacations
and spending time with family and friends. There are many planned events such as the various fairs and picnics
that give a chance to enjoy this time of year. We take advantage of this select time of year because it seems to be
so short and it goes by quickly. Our calendars fill up rapidly and it seems that even with the longer days, there
aren’t enough hours in the days to do all we would like.
Gloria Dei experiences much of the same challenges. The work of our mission and ministry continues throughout the summer. The needs of the people and communities we are called to serve are there year round. Being a
steward of what God has so graciously given each one of us is a role we must serve 365 days of the year.
Each of us must ask ourselves the question, “what am I called to do to be God’s steward?” Does this mean that
I am involved with Vacation Bible School? Does involve making a meal for someone in need? Does it call me to
reach out to someone who may be un-churched and invite them to join us for our service? Am I staying current
with my financial giving? All of these examples are part of what our mission calls us to do - Making Christ Known.
The weeks and months of summer slip by quickly and that it why it is crucial that we stay strong in our commitments to Gloria Dei. We typically will have a drop off of financial giving during the summer. Please take time to
focus on your regular giving. We need this support to be strong as a congregation and do the worked we are
called to do.
With all the activities we have during the summer season we need to place God first and keep our mission on task.
Yours in Christ
Allan Fett

SAVE THE DATE…OCTOBER 30TH!
The annual Packers Bash will be Sunday, October 30th. You may recall, the Bash is an annual fund
raising event held at the Altona Supper club in New Holstein. The proceeds from the event benefit
individuals and/or families whose lives have been touched by cancer. Last year the Barrett family was
one of two recipients. Gloria Dei got involved in several areas. Some members assembled and
donated gift baskets or other items that were auctioned off, others donated blood at the blood drive or
had their cheek swabbed so they could be entered into the national bone marrow registry, and others
supported the event by attending.
Randy Pingel (the primary organizer) has asked if I would head
up the blood drive and bone marrow part of the Bash, so I will be
attending an organizational meeting on July 23rd. Watch for more
details in the September newsletter. In the meantime, start
thinking of ways that you, your family or friends can help out this
worthy cause. If you’re a regular blood donor, remember you can
donate every eight weeks, so plan accordingly. Coleen Allee

Gloria Dei Church Council Meeting Minutes
July 12, 2016
Members Present: Louie Kolberg-President, Ben Henke-Vice-President, Jayne Meyer-Secretary, Tammy Aschenbach
-Treasurer, Charlotte Deehr, Jerry Jensen, Gary Meyer, Annette Pleshek, Darryl Schaefer
Absent: Pastor Traci Maass
Discussion about God’s Work Our Hands-September 11, 2016: Bob Hennings and Dave Arenz from the Kiel Fire
Department attended. They are in favor of us having a brat fry that day and had many suggestions. They are willing to
assist with whatever we need. Congregation will be informed of this.
Call to Order: President Louie Kolberg called the meeting to order at 6:20 p.m.
Opening Prayer: Lord’s Prayer
Opening Devotion: Annette lead “The Mission Table” book discussion of Chapter 4. Council should read Chapter 5 for
next month.
Approval of Agenda:
Annette motioned to approve agenda, Darryl seconded. Motion carried.
Approval of Minutes (May 17, 2016):
Charlotte motioned to approve minutes, Tammy seconded. Motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report:
Tammy indicated we did not pay our monthly mortgage ($2559) for June and we don’t have the money to pay it for July.
Monthly Revenue 2016
Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

11146

11392

11610

8596

8855

8940

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Monthly Expenses 2015
11217

11535

10814

11593

11081

10317

Checkbook Balance 2015
3844

1984

2040

1087

685

900

Memorial Fund Balance 2015
7148

12562

12562

12562

12562

12562

In-Kind Giving Balance 2016
0

48

66

110

137

137

Jerry will talk to Al about Mission Investment helping us. Discussed whether money from the different funds within the
Memorial Fund could be used to help. If we do that, any members involved will be contacted first.
Jayne motioned to approve Treasurer’s Report, Ben seconded. Motion carried.
Pastor’s Report: No report.
Old Business:
Comprehensive Ministry Review/Cottage Meetings – Dick Welsch was here to guide us through the first step of
organizing the information collected from the cottage meetings. Several Council members will meet to categorize
what was done thus far.
Volunteer Manual for Education Team – Charlotte spoke with David Hoban about responsibilities, and he is still in the
process of gathering information.
Online Church Directory Update – Jayne contacted Roxie Ruechel, who said she would speak with Pastor regarding what needs
to be done. Will get a definitive answer from her whether she wants to assist with this and, if not, look for someone else.
(Continued on page 10)

Update on Connections Community Church –
Contract-Jerry – Louie will verify that she signed.
Updating our insurance-Darryl – Waiting to hear from them about whether we need to change anything.
Community Gardens – Charlotte had concerns that were brought to her (there is already one in Kiel; will we have
willingness to work?).
New Business:
Calendar Review –
July 11-24 – Pastor vacation
July 17 & 20 – Temple Talk
July 24 – Food Pantry Sunday
August 7 – Noisy offering
August 9 – Council meeting
Temple Talk Topic (brat fry for God’s Work Our Hands) – Gary volunteered to do for Sunday, July 17. Darryl will do for
Wednesday, July 20.
Air-conditioner (discussed after meeting was called to order) – Terry Erickson attended. We have five furnaces and four
air-conditioners, and there is a leak in one of the air-conditioner condenser coils.
Cheapest route – Replace outside condensing unit and use same refrigeration system (obsolete but still available) – about $2000.
Purchase a new system – about $3200.
It was indicated that Pastor agreed we don’t have money to replace or fix. Annette motioned to not replace/fix the
broken air-conditioner at the present time, Jerry seconded. Motion carried. Louie will write something about this for
the newsletter. This should be a budget issue at annual meeting.
Propane contract – Ben will look into contract. Tammy said we have a credit for now.
Financial Letter to Congregation-Paying Our Bills – See discussion above in Treasurer’s Report. Gary motioned to move
Scrip money to pay June mortgage, Jerry seconded. Motion carried. Tammy will talk with Cheryl Heller about moving
these funds. Congregation will be informed that we will be moving Scrip money to pay the mortgage for June.
DATE & TIME FOR NEXT MEETING: August 9, 2016; 6 p.m.
Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Jayne Meyer

Mutual Ministry Team Report
The Mutual Ministry Team has voted to meet every other month as we evaluate what our future
goals should be in supporting all the teams, programs, ministries, and the congregation at Gloria Dei.
We are entering our third year of service. To that end, we are reading and discussing the book, "the
mission table, Renewing Congregation and Community". This is the same book currently being used
by the council. As always we want to be available to everyone.
Feel free to contact any member of the committee:
Andrew Deehr, Chair 920-207-4419 adeehr@gmail.com
Ben Henke, Council Rep 920-418-3388 2006protractor@gmail.com
Karen Ebert, Recorder 920-849-3794 kebert@hughes.net
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August 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

1-4pm Pastor
Office Hours

12pm Cluster
Meeting

9-3pm Pastor
Office Hours

7pm Worship
Vacation Bible School 08/01—08/05
Calumet County Park Weekend

7

8

9

10

11

9am Worship

9am-3pm
Pastor Office
Hours

6:30am Bible Study,
Riverview Rest., Kiel

1-4pm Pastor
Office Hours

1:30pm Hospice
Meeting

9:00am Call Meeting,
Clintonville

7pm Worship

Noisy Offering
Calumet County Park
Weekend

14

6pm Council

15

9:30am Worship in 9am-3pm
the Park, Pastor
Pastor Office
Traci preaching
Hours

16

12

13

Kiel Picnic 08/11—08/14

17

6:30am Bible Study, 1-4pm Pastor
Riverview Rest., Kiel Office Hours

18

19

12pm Cluster
Meeting

20
Rummage
Sale
Brat Fry

7pm Worship

Kiel Picnic

21

22

23

9am Worship

9am-3pm
Pastor Office
Hours

6:30am Bible Study, 1-4pm Pastor
Riverview Rest., Kiel Office Hours
11:30am Clergy
7pm Worship
Womans Meeting

28

29

30

9am Worship

9am-3pm
Pastor Office
Hours

6:30am Bible Study, 1-4pm Pastor
Riverview Rest., Kiel Office Hours

Temple Talk
Blessing of
Backpacks

Food Pantry
Bike to Church

24

31

7pm Worship

25

26

1:30pm Hospice
Meeting
7pm? Outdoor
Movie Night

Movie Night
Rain Date

27

September 25, 2016

September 18, 2016

September 11, 2016

September 4, 2016

August 28, 2016

August 21, 2016

August 14, 2016

August 7, 2016
Anne Sellen

Annette Pleshek MaryJo Muellenbach

USHER

Emilie Haapala

Tyler Jeanty

Claire Kolberg

Matthew Stephany

Wayne Zwart
Matt Aprill
Coleen Allee
Rachel Barrett
Dave Leithold
Andy Anderson

Karren & Jaremy
Cobble

Anne Sellen

Kathy Welsch

Barb Spiegel

Aprill Family

Argall Family

Aschenbach Family

Annette Pleshek

Julie Schumacher

Dianne Fett

Mary Jo
Muellenbach

Michael Hetzner

Gary Meyer

Dianne Fett

Mary Jo
Muellenbach

Miki Wise

Cambria Deehr

Hannah & Randy
Schumacher

Julie
Schumacher

Coleen Allee

Rachel Barrett

Dave Leithold

Cobble Family

Dayton Davila

Kathy & Dick Welsch

Scott Rickert

Braden Aprill

ACOLYTE

Wayne Zwart

WORSHIP IN KIEL CITY PARK - NO HELPERS NEEDED

Zimmerman
Family

READER

Karen Ebert

Sharon & Ben
Henke

GREETER

Jayne Meyer

Ben Henke

COMMUNION COMMUNION
ASSIST
SET-UP

WORSHIP HELPER LIST

Henke Family

Anne Sellen

Pat & Jerry
Jensen

Karen & Jaremy
Cobble

Jennica
Krebsbach

Henke Family

Anne Sellen

COUNTER

